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MfE Adaptation Programme
• Central government coordination role

• Partnering with priority stakeholder 
(local govt, planners, engineers, insurers, surveyors, Lifelines utilities)

• Scoping a national environmental standard on sea level rise

• Flood risk management

• Adaptation resources

– Web-based toolbox

– Educational resources

– Urban resources adaptation 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
MfE coordinating lead agency for the cross-government work on climate change.
seek to help stakeholders prepare for the effects of a changing climate by minimising risks & maximising opportunities


MfE helps stakeholders to:
prepare for physical impacts
enhance understanding of risks
enhance capacity to adapt to changes
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Planning for sea-level rise
The problem:

• effective and efficient planning for future sea-level rise is hindered by not 
having a nationally recognised and accepted projection to plan for, resulting 
in local authorities continually facing re-litigation on the projection selected

Outcomes sought:

• a reduction in time and cost to local authorities spent identifying which 
future sea-level rise projection to plan for

• a reduction in the risk of re-litigation of the projection selected

• ensure the NES can be easily updated to reflect the best available sea- 
level rise information
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Recognised need to provide further guidance and direction to local authorities on the question of sea-level rise

Project outcomes
achieve a reduction in risk exposure from coastal hazards exacerbated by sea-level rise
Provide national consistency on the magnitude of sea-level rise to plan 
national consistency in the methodological approaches used for managing sea-level rise risk
assist local authorities to undertake effective planning by reducing the current level of risk of litigation

Discussion document in progress, will be followed by period of consultation

Two options are being explored for delivery – 
through NZCPS 
or as a NES.  Local government preference is NES.  The NES will regulate the numbers in the Coastal Manual.  This was called for by local government.  
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Proposed NES on future sea-level rise

Source: Preparing for coastal change – A guide for local government in NZ (MfE 2009)

When planning for time frames out to the 2090s:

• Assess the consequences of a base value sea-level rise of 0.5m 
relative to the 1980–1999 average, along with

• an assessment of potential consequences from a range of possible 
higher sea-level rise values.  At the very least, all assessments should 
consider the consequences of a mean of at least 0.8m relative to the 
1980–1999 average

• Beyond 2100 plan for 10 mm/year

Provide certainty around planning for sea level rise by 
providing numbers to plan for through regulation
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Draft NPS on Flood Risk Management

• Analysing whether an NPS most cost-effective tool to 
assist local authorities

• Considering alternatives to an NPS
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In September 2004 Cabinet agreed to a review of NZ’s flood risk management policy framework. Review focussed on 3 key work areas:
Roles of central government, local government and communities in ensuring good risk management practices are adopted
Funding and affordability – asking who benefits, who pays and who can afford flood risk mitigation
Current flood risk management practices and whether these practices are appropriate now and into future

Cabinet agreed that a NPS on flood risk management was “desirable” in terms of section 45 of the RMA in March 2007 before the Review was completed in June 2007.

The Review concluded that the current policy approach would not adequately address any increases in flood risk and recommended that central government provide direction, assistance and guidance to local government on acceptable outcomes and ways to reduce flood risk.

Work on the NPS to date includes:
Consultation on a draft NPS with key stakeholders
Appointment of a board of inquiry (August 2008) comprising Camilla Owen (Nelson based RMA lawyer), Buddy Mikaere (consultant) and Gary Williams (catchment engineer)
An initial economic analysis and consideration of alternatives

Objective of an NPS would be to reduce flood risk through local authorities giving priority to avoiding any increases in flood risk through their decision-making and policy making functions.

An NPS would have greatest impact on new development but most flood damage occurs in the context of existing development.  We are not convinced that an NPS would significantly contribute to a reduction in flood risk, sufficient to warrant the costs of implementing it.

The Ministry will be further investigating:
The amount of flood damage that could be potentially avoided by the NPS
Whether the desired objective of flood risk reduction could be achieved by most local authorities without government intervention
Alternative options to address the problem
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Flooding and Climate Change - 
Guidance for local government 
Flooding and Climate Change - 
Guidance for local government

• New – Due December

• Flow Box
– Tools for estimating the effects of 

climate change on flood flow
– Engineers

• Flow Plan
– Incorporating climate change into flood 

risk management
– Planners

• Road tested on engineers, planners

W
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• Technical manuals 

• Summary documents

• Local government 
planning

• Case studies

• Other publications

http://www.climatechange.govt.nz/physical-impacts-and-adaptation/publications.html
J
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Technical manuals created specifically for local government by their request because of specific planning functions

Upcoming guidance
Flooding and climate change
CEDEM group plans and climate change

Climate Change and Flooding guidance ‘Flow Plan’ - techniques for including climate change in flood planning - guidance on how to incorporate climate change considerations into flood planning - due mid 2009
Climate Change and Flooding guidance ‘Flow Box’ - Tools for estimating the effects of climate change on flood flow - guidance on how to incorporate climate change considerations into river and storm water flow estimation - due mid 2009
QP climate change guidance note on climate change adaptation - MfE are currently reviewing the QP guidance note on adaptation. This note is designed for RMA practitioners to provide clear definition, understanding and guidance on managing the effects of and adapting to climate change through RMA and non-RMA frameworks.
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– Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry
Undertaking a Five Year Adaptation Programme – part of larger                         
programme on climate change 

– Department of Conservation
Identifying likely existing and potential effects of climate changes on NZ’s 
natural heritage, visitor assets and developing guidance for prioritising 
responses

– Ministry of Health
Part of trans-Tasman research to investigate impacts and risk to health 
infrastructure

– Department of Labour
Looking a future employment scenarios as result of climate change

– Ministry of Civil Defence and Emergency Management 
Integrates adaptation into ‘business as usual’ streams of work

– Government funded research
Range of impacts and adaptation research funded from various sources

Some cross-government adaptation initiatives
J
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Snap shot of what other government agencies are doing with regard to climate change adaptation

Interdepartmental Climate Change Adaptation (ICCA) group:  
MfE leads
coordinates cross-government initiatives on climate change adaptation. 
share information between departments and helps ensure climate change adaptation policy is coordinated and consistent across government.  

List of areas that other ministries and departments are working on:

Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry 
undertaking a Five Year Adaptation Programme which is part of a larger programme on climate change
Other contracts/ work areas include
Impact of CC on land drainage schemes 
Stocktake of activities by Iwi organisations and rural professionals 
Commissioned report on Frosts by NIWA 

Department of Conservation 
Scoping an investigation into climate change impacts on streams and rivers, with a view to allowing water managers to incorporate this information when establishing allocation limits. 
existing and potential effects of climate changes on New Zealand’s terrestrial natural heritage and visitor assets, the marine environment
developing guidance for prioritising responses.

Ministry of Health  
Part of a successful Trans Tasman research bid where  $900,000 AU  has been awarded over three years to investigate the risks posed by the condition of existing health buildings on their ability to ensure high quality healthcare continues to be delivered during increasing incidences of extreme weather events. 
whole of Ministry vision and strategy for the health sector on climate change adaptation
investigate health impacts of climate change on urban water

Department of Labour  
Developing ‘issues paper’ to consider considers possible futures as a result of climate change particularly in terms of employment, skills, and economic performance
Workshop looking at NZ labour market scenario for 2020 as a result of climate change

Ministry of Civil Defence and Emergency Management 
integrates climate change adaptation aspects into its 'business as usual' streams of work. 
Projects include development of CDEM Group plans, consistent message guidelines, community resilience programmes and fact sheets.


Ministry of Education - The New Zealand curriculum encourages students to look to the future by exploring significant future-focused issues such as sustainability, citizenship, enterprise and globalisation. Te Marautanga o Aotearoa is a guiding curriculum document for Māori medium education settings and encourages students to develop skills and knowledge about sustainability across key learning areas through ideas and settings that reflect Māori values, culture, heritage and aspirations for the future.
Ministry of Fisheries - The Ministry is conducting the following projects: effects of climate change on commercial fish abundance; long-term effects of climate variation on NZ shelf ecosystems; climate and oceanographic trends relevant to NZ fisheries; ocean acidification; contribution to the UN Fisheries Resolutions for 2008  concerning the need to understand the pressures of climate change and impacts on fisheries, marine ecosystems and how they function.
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Research – information to come

• Missing floods
• Wind, storms, storm tracks
• Waves and Storm Surge
• Rural Fire, Drought, Flood risk
• Snow

• A council case study
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Friday?
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Wind, Storms and Storm Tracks

• How much wind and from where
• Need to know storm 

intensity/frequency
• Storm tracks
• Also looks at thunderstorm potential

• Due December this year!!! 
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Waves and Storm Surge

• 40  year Hindcast
• 50 m depth
• Still need local model

• Future

• Due 2011
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Fire Danger

W

• Fuel loading
• New Scenarios
• “wetter summers in East”
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Climate change and snow
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Sea level rise – 
affecting inland areas!

• Storm water
• Ground water

• Pumping?
• Business as usual?
• Waves?

Coast

Land

Inundated
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Dave & MfE to sum up
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